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Worksheet based on Chapter 5: Anita and the Honeybees 

I. Choose the correct answer and put a tick mark   (  ) against it. 

(Type of question- MCQ) 

1. _____________________ is a ‘Girl Star’. 

a. Amrita               b. Anita Khushwaha                c. Omana                   d. Radha 

2. Litchi trees come to flower in ____________________. 

a. October                 b. December                      c. March                       d. February 

3. These insects live and work together like honeybees- 

a. ants                 b. termites                    c. wasps                         d. all of these 

4. _____________________ is applied on the part of the body where the bee has stung. 

a. baking soda                      b. sugar                   c. salt                      d. lemon juice 

5. Anita Khushwaha_____________- 

a. studies            b. teaches young children           c. keeps honeybees               all of these 

 

II. Fill in the blanks. 

(Type of question- 1 Mark Questions) 

1.Anita Khushwaha lives in ______________________________ village. 

2. Bochaha village is in ___________________________ district in ____________________. 

3. The ___________- Act 2009 provides the right to free and compulsory education to each 

child aged 6 to 14 years. 

4. Anita’s hands and face would get swollen as the honeybees would 

______________________ her. 

5. Without __________________ bees there would be neither hive nor any nectar collection. 
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III. Answer the following questions.    

(Type of question- 1 Mark Questions) 

1.What is RTE- Act 2009? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2.To which flowers are honeybees attracted? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  Why does Anita want to become a wholesaler? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

4.What is ‘Girl Stars’ project? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5.Which bee lays eggs? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

6.What is needed to make syrup for honeybees? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

IV. Answer the following questions. 

(Type of question- 2 Marks Question) 

1.What kinds of eatables attract ants? Name any two. 

Ans. ________________________________________________________________________ 
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2.What work do Soldier Ants and Worker Ants do? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

3.What is the best time to start bee-keeping? Why? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

4.How did Anita’s mother and father help her? 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5.Why are worker bees very important for the hive? Write any two points. 

Ans._________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

6.Write the work done by following ants. 

i. Soldier Ants-_________________________________________________________ 

ii. Worker Ants-_________________________________________________________ 

7. Complete the following sentences. 

Honeybees lay their eggs from October to __________________________. This is the best 

time to start ________________________. 

¾ 

 



V. Answer the following questions.  

(Type of question- 5 Mark Questions) 

1.Look at the picture below and fill in the gaps. 

                                        

This is a _____________________. 

Every beehive has one ______________________ bee that lays eggs. 

There are only a few ____________________________ in the hive.  

______________________ bees make the hive. They fly around in search of 

_____________________.  

2. Rearrange the sentences in the correct order and write the correct sentence number in 

the box given below. 

i. She joined a course run by the government to learn about bee-keeping.   

ii. Her hands and face would get swollen. 

iii.She started to teach younger children. 

iv.She wants to become a wholesaler so that she can help the villagers get the right price for 

their honey.  

v.Anita completed Class V. 

3. Write a short note on worker bees. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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